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j$te uinas Band Tunes 
JteS$&Concert 

Ml^Jm&ng frdm the oom-pa-pah of--S(Wisa* 
marches tgthe contemporary b-sat of Hello Dolly will be 
Heard at the annual spring concert of the Aquinas Insti-

[tu& Band Aprfl.3rat~&i&-p:m^ 

Beautiful Basic 

PWhteiT Pattern 

ONE is a beautifully basic 
casual; TWO, a dressier ver
sion with scarf-soft neckline. 
Sew' BOTH, enjoy spring 
with no what-to-wear worries. 

Printed Pattern 9121: Half 
Sizes 12&, 14&, 16%, 18%, 
20%. 22%, 24%. Size 16% 
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric. 

FIFTY CENTS in coins for 
this pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-
class mailing and special 
handling. Send to: (Catholic 
Courier Journal). Pattern 
©epfetp-.©5-Box-42r©lireifel^ 
sea Station, New York 11. 
N.Y. Print plainly NTA.ME, 
AJDDBBSS with ZONE, SIZE 
and STtfLE DUMBER, 

SPRING'S HERE! G E T 
- YOUR*-FmST SPRINGStJ&T 

MER PATTERN F R E E — 
choose it frorri over 350 de
sign ideas in new Spring-
Summer Pattern-Catalog. Clip 
coupon on P. 35 of Catalog 
to get pattern of your choice. 
Send 50c now. •. ^ 

LECnONT -*-,TS7 beautiful 
designer originals plus 50c 
FREE COUPON to apply to 
any one of these $1.00 De
signer Patterns. Send 50c for 
"Couture Collection." 

in ̂ *he A-quinas Auditorium. 

TOie program will be dedicat 
ed to the honor of John Philip, 
SoEasa, one oL^mericja^greatejl 
b jadspoar ln^ to ib^^Sf rS^r l 
Jiom of tBie pfoceedsJwilf tyj seSt 
tb^theSefiisa Memorial in^Wasgs 
Ington to be lised m' erectjjpfe^a 
fitting txi&ute to th# fomef 
band master 
CoE-ps Bariii. 

of the1 Marine 

Cn keeping with,the theme of 
thfc concert, a variety of Sousa 
marches -will be played by the 
75-a?iece band under the direc
tion of Bev. Cyril K. Udall; 
C.SS.B, M.M. 

Whe band will present music 
thaet-is "appealing, the type 
t h ^ S ' ^ ! ! y c a n f e S l a t h o m ? M r - a i u * M r s " T , " " « a s D'Oxtona of 245 Davis St. cele-

his own arrangements and is 
soimght after as consultant to" 
bamds and drum corps in the 
state. 

Ibravelognie Shows 

Pope Paul, Vatican 
A visit, to St. Peter's and the 

Papal Palace, plus glimpses of 
Pope Paul VI are included in 
the? travel film 'New Portraits 
of Italy" to be shown in the 
Eastman. Theatre on Tuesday, 
Maa-ch 30 at 8:15 p.m. 

P»roduced bythe noted TTolly 
wood camera team of Curtis 
Nagel and William Moore, the 
colorlogue was filmed with ex
clusive <Ieep-dimension lenses 
ancfi recorded in stereophonic 
sodsjdr - - - - • 

0»ther Roman highlights in
clude the Illuminated fountains 
andl Roman Rutins at night, the 
BaOis of Caracalla by day and 
an e>pera performance of "Aida" 
at Caracalla at night, music and 
fire-works along the Tiber, and 
scemes from modern Rome. 

Iancluded in the "portraits" 
are visits to Florence, with a 
complete sequence on the works 
of HMichaelangelo, visits to Siena 
an<E the 13th century Medici 
Pabaco, Spoleto, the picturesque 
hlir towns and the Italian Alps, 
th£ jgipj^ioascapes and resorts 
oT-thTRallan Riviera and the 
ItaMian Lakos, Garda and Como 

Dear Mrs. Daly: 
The beautiful prayer "Slow 

Me Down, Lord," was written 
by His Eminence Richard Car
dinal Cushing. I came across it 
some, time ago and. have given 
it to friends. 

I have respect and admiration 
for His Eminence. I have sev
eral other, writings of his, 
among them a bvook entitled 
Meditations of a Religious" 

which is Indeed excellent, not 
only for a religious but for lay
men as well, most particularly 
for Third Order members. 

M.R.E. 

_L 

Heirloom Luxury 

An heirloom in crochet! 
Squares are crocheted, one at 
a time^ Pineapples Joined, 
make a square within a 
square. 

Crochet 4 squares for pil
low, 6 for scarf 16x25, 35 for 
50-inch cloth. Pattern 847: di-

—rections-8%4nrsquare No. 30— 

THIBTY-FTVE CENTS in 
coins' fbf this pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and spe
cial handling. Send to: 

Catholic Courier Journal, 
Needlecraft Dept, P. 0», Box 
162, Old Chelsea-Station* New 
Yoric U N.Y. Print plainly 

IAMB,, ADDRESS and 
ZONE. 
1965 Needlecrait Catalog ~ 
200 designs, 3 free patterns. 
MORE ito, crochet, knit, sew, 
embroidery 25c. 
Tworate With Needleoraf t— 
E t k w i t h 25 patterns 
for top decorator accessories 
shovmP in 5 idea-filled rooms. 

---Send-59e4eda.jU-. —^--.-. 

50c. • • • . * 

legion 0£ 
Decency 

Eho following are the titles of 
of Cho films reviewed this week 
]p 336 used in, their respective 
cU=5siflca.tddn of the Legion of 
t»caeacfjt;i -. «•• « . 

CZs« A, Section I 
Tojpo Glgio 
Zofcara In. the Kitchen 

Cfasi A, Section II 
Currse of the Fly 

Class A, Section IV 
Thes- Collector-

O^lservattlon: This film, which 
t r e a t s potentially sensatonal 
materiil -with artistic restraint 
and. tastefulness, may prove 
emationally disturbing even for 

Dear Mrs. Daly: 

Our church bulletin carried 
the prayer, "Slow Down" and it 
was written (per the bulletin) 
by Cardinal Cushing. Now who 
else could set forth such worth
while thoughts? Keep well, 
keep writing. God bless you and 
yours. 

M.E.G. 

some sensitive adults because 
of £ t s depth-study of a psycho 
pat&. 

NToto: A n A-IV classification 
is given t o certain films which 
whiMe not morally offensive in 
thcr-nsclves, require caution and 
some analysis and explanation 
as -a protection to the unin-
foraned tgainst wrong interpret
ations and false conclusions. 

Class C (Condemned) 
Low Goddesses, The 

Objection: Although present
ed a*s an bistorical survey of the 
exploitation of sex in the 
mowies, tbis film is unaccept- Dear Mrs. Daly: 
able for mass entertainment „„I„»„J „..• „„A 
tocause of its concentrati6n You really pointed out and 
upom nudity and various forms *> amply outlined the prob em 
o erotic suggestiveness. w e puffer from in this fast 

=>«g6=^ paced and oftentimes anxiety 
ridden" society of ours. Your 
column was a challenge because 
the more 1 read there came the 
hope that credit could be given 
to the man who is so deserving. 
Your honesty is to be commend
ed. He is none other than our 
illustrious C a r d i n a l , orator, 

,,_ ,. *• - «. D„ friend of the poor, a believer 
I A t the same tune, the P°P?UjirAd_dsl)v-erer to all causes 

Africa Bishops,, 
Vatican City—(KNST—father 

GluMio Pastorino, O.F.M., was 
mimed by Pope Paul VI as titu
lar IBishop of Babra and Vicar 
Aposstollc of Bengasi, Libya., 

time, the Pope 

oma_ as Titular Bishop of Baca-
narfca and Auxiliary to Arch-
bisheop John Baptist Hubert 
Themmissen of Blantyre, Myasa-
lantE. 

xeors Together 

Mar. 21. Married in Casalbordino, Chieti, Italy, they 
.came to-America and have been members of Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel parish since 1928. They have 5 children 
and 9 grandchildren. 

At Our House® 

TIalf a century' or so ago 
about—tiie -only—brush-on --mi
lady's vanity was definitely, for 
her hair. Oh, sure, sometimes 
dad removed it for certain dis
ciplinary measures where and 
when small boys deserved it. 
But this was incidental." Pri
marily, it was used for. mother 
to brush her hair one hundred 
strokes night and morning.' Her 
head shone luxuriantly and the 
twice daily brushing was given 
the credit. 

Then along came the hand 
brush for the obvious use: 
under the nails, across knuckles. 
WTCrnCArenTcaiSeTiolci stains. Still 
extremely utilitarian and prac
tical. This being the case, the 
whole trend might have stopped 
right there. But someone, prob
ably a makeup man from Holly
wood, devised the powder 
brush. An inspiration, no doubt. 

Readers Wrife 

Dear Mrs. Daly: 

C o n c e r n i n g your inquiry 
about the author of the poem 
!!S1OHL JMe .Down, 
enclosing a „copy of this com
position so «that you may see 
for yoursolf. Thank .you. Sin
cerely, M.B., Recording Secre
tary, Seventh Grade Civics Club 

iordA* X ara-jning- -since-
Lord' 

By MARY TINLEY DALY 

down, but shows how one can 
restore imbalance through the 
simple and humanitarian con
siderations and interests of 
others. Cardinal Cushing is a 
great man. I only wish more of 
his works would be published. 
Thanks for sharing and printing 
this lovely piece of prayer and 
poetry. Sincerely, N.M. 

You probably will receive 
hundreds of replies regarding 
Cardinal Cushing's prayer. If 
you want copies of it, write to 
Daughters of St. Paul, Boston, 
Mass. O2130. Sincerely, Marjorle. 

Thus the mail has been run 
'Slow Me Down, 

was reprinted In this 
column some weeks ago. It Is 
the theme song of a "Cardiac 
Club" in one locality, is pasted 

Geneva—Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Merkel of 375 Castle St. 

.have announced the engagement 
(-Leaflet—enclosed1 -with—eardt- over the ~kttcbeir sintr by- s oOnelr" dTaughTof; "Ml H mere 
_ . . . „ . . . . ., . mother of nine, n&\ Cushing's signature.) 

rhL Thfu The Looking Gloss 

Comes The 
Revolution 

By LOUISE WILSON 

LOUISE WILSON, Women's editor, is heard twelve 
times weekly on Station WHAM: 9.10 ond 9:25 a.m. • 

MSMSX thjruFriday; &3Q a.tn, aad'.Ui30 p.m. SoUiEdmt^. 

a small jar of eyeshadow,— 
you're shown !>• powder' and n 
brush with which to dust color 
on your lids. Ask for a pot of 
cream rouge, and you're intro
duced to a pressed rouge-
powder to apply with a brush 
as soft as butterflies' wings. 
The latest, newest makeup 
technique is now done entirely 
with- brushes. The brush comes 
in various" shapes and sizes of 
compacts always with its own 
brush: 

Make-up always known to 
possess—Jinri....,. p.xp-i-eisp mqny 
tricks is now making it easier 
to accomplish them in a more 
natural manner than before, 
Apply the new "blushes" with 
brushes all over the face and 
the result glow is most flatter 
ing. One company promises 
such an application to give an 

of. the rabbit's foci used injinmression .'-of -"instant health,' 
theatrical makeup. A quick flick 
of the brush smoothed the pow
der magically! -

The powder brush was enjoy
ing enormous popularity whon 
the lipstick brush appeared to 
steal the scene. This to outline 
the lips, correct the shape. The 
lipstick brush, usually of sable 
or camelhair, took time, talent 
and patience. No easy technique 
but once learned, always used. 
There was another little feature 
which contributed to the lip
stick brush popularity. Lipstick 
seemed to stay on longer. 

In quick succession came the 
eyebrow brush for the finishing 
touches following a session with 
the eyebrow pencil In the 
manner of Jean Harlow, Carole 
Lombard and other love good-
esses of those days. So the 
brush was no longer purely 
practical. It had several artistic, 
aesthetic aspects. And so the 
brush has progressed until we're 
now in the midst of a brush 
revolution. Everything from 
eyeshadow to blushes are now 
applied by BRUSH. 

Go to a cosmotic counter for 

When color fades as energies 
wane, a quick flisk of color 

_ .brushed—on- caa__M.._a_jauici 
pickup. 

But quite apart from these 
"freshing" and "refreshing" 
aspects of the brush revolution, 
—makeup sculpture is, possible 
with this technique. If'eyes aro 
your best feature, draw atten
tion to them by brushing on 
your rouge close to your eyes, 
high on your cheekbones. A 
deft touch of the brush to the 
forehead can shorten a too-
high forehead. A touch of color 
brushed on effectively cam 
create "hollows" in the Dietrich 
manner. 

. A prominent jaw line is mini
mized when a darkor shade is 
brushed on. Try a dash of color 
at the tip of a long nose to 
shprten It as If by magic. Or 
under the chin to "clean up' 
tho under jaw lino. The revo
lution is on . . . more subtlo 
than revolutions usually are. 
When Mother Nature doesn't 
cooperate in creating a blush. . . 
just brush one ont 
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"MEAT LIKE" MEALS with 

VEGETARIAN 
MEAT SUBSTITUTES 

The answer to meal planning bints, de
licious and flavorful, a wonderful mtnu 
change. Not fish, net meat. Try some thij 

-wee*v^-We~hav«—^r^6T5e~ieleettoli of 
"meat Hke" products. 

CHILI MAN FRIDAY 
20 az. can Vegetarian 54* IEEF SLICES 

Vegetarian 13 ex. 

iser-

65* 

VITAMINS 
Dietary Foods 

Meat .Substitutes 

DIETARY SPECIALTIES 
20 MAGNOLIA St. or Cottage 

FA 8-5745 

START EVERY DAY RIGHT 
ln-a Smartly-Laundered"— 
Shirt and Impeccably 
Pr^jCLefflnect-Clothing" 

Nothing cim compare 
with Siwcily's Profes
sional Shlt-t Care, beau
tifully Inundered n n d 
finished. 30 ea. 

Visit Our Newest Store 
635 TITUS AVE. 

East of Hudson Xve. 

-a \peedu 6 -
Guaranteed Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Service 

190 COURT ST. 
Main Plant • * St«M 

SERVICE 
e 

PARK FREE 
AT ALL 

28 STORES 

SOS 

smiiiiian 

To fie Wed 

FOR PERFECT! lira 

DIAPER SERVICE 

SioJtk, 

~-~~For~temp6rary Office fielp 

Qualified Personnel On Our Payrqll 

Selected To Match Your Problems 

SELECT JOBS FOR SELECT PEOPLE 

Day - Week - Month or Longer 

Call LEONA THQMAS 

Dear Mrs. Daly: 

—^ayiag-lus^yogtpleted a yeac 

cftoprtty a t andiaana 'University; 
I am very familiar with I'the 
tension-filled segment of the 
Great Society" of which you 
spoke in your column. I am 
equally well acquainted with 
R i c h a r d Cardinal Cushing's 

Busy Man's Prayer" which you 
so thoughtfully reprinted in 
your column.. It has been a 
poignant reminder abase jnyil-" 
desk to "slow down" whenever 
I get caught up in my work. 

I expect it will be a treasur
ed prayer even now that my 
harried but happy days in grad 

ended and-"! 

Concensus in "At Our House' 
mail points overwhelmingly to 
Cardinal Cushing as author. Dls-

pitefr^IttiSJTOtOlKttlOP 
i ;in (Kngliih ivwrlten and 
rjiQricajic manufacturer, 

(There Is no disagreement, 
however, about the inspiring 
quality of the poem ending with 
the prayer to "send my roots 
deep into the soil of life's en
during values that r\may grow 
toward the stars of my groater 
destiny." M.T.D. 

school arc - ended snrj- T-irrrr 
ready to face the Great Soci
ety's field of research with my 
M.S. in hand. Sincerely, A.M.W. 

and funds for God's Mystical 
Body, and Prelate of Boston. 
Yes, Cardinal Cushing. 

.Isn't it a gem? It not only 
interprets the joys of slowing 

Valve Drama on 
'Look (IP and Live' 
"Separates," ar'value "drama 

set in contemporary suburbia, 
will be seen on LOOK UP AND 
LIVE (CBS-TV Network, Sun
day, April 4th at 10:3041:30 
a.m., EST). The orginal play is 
written by Williams Jenkins, 
winner of an UNDA interna
tional award for his television 
drama, "The War for Geoffrey 
Wilson." 

In "Separates," a highly suc
cessful senior executive in his 
late forties announces to his 
wife and two children that he 
is quitting his job in order to 
return to his early love, fic
tion writing. This means ad
justment to a comfortable stand
ard of living, instead of the 
opulence they have become 
accustomed to. His daughter's 
engagement to a wealthy boy 
is jeopardized; his son's start 
in business cannot be fully un
derwritten as planned. His 
family clings to the "good 
life," despite the cost to "their 
breadwinner in faded ideals and 
moral compromise. The climax 
hinges on whether he will 
surrender his new vision and 
stick to his decision to abandon 
TrTe^raTTfieer : 

Elizabeth, to Joseph J. Rollo, 
son of Mrs. Charles Rollo of 
2 Hampton PL, and the late 
Charles Rollo. 

BABf WASH, INC. 
FA 8-0770 

Stra.inimirxaaijrara»iiiiTm.n:i§ 

. — -
410-4*2735 

\ 

2690 ST. PAUL BLVD., ROCHESTER N.Y. 

"Separates" is produced by 
CBS News in co-operation with 
the National Council of Catholic 
Men. 

PER YEAR ON ALL DEPOSITS 

From Day of Deposit 
Paid and Compounded Quarterly 

the Bank of the Golden,, 
• S.' thlimiXm •Street-*<7 Main Street W. *~l??i Clinton Avenue N. * Ridgemonl Plaza 
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WALL TO WALE. 

t* IN YOUR </>. 

nmr House of Carpets 

Proudly Introduces 

"Roanoke If 
by Mohawk 

with pile of 100% HERCULON 

Think*, to n«w mfracl* HERCULON* oltfin fiber, and to 
Mohawk Carp** Mills' dailgn ganius. tha luxury of wall-to-wall 
carpet in your Icitchan becomes supramaly practical. Tha> fibers 
are long-waarino,, non-abiorbent . . . won't stain, even with 
fresh hot coffee> spills. You can actually damp-mop this broad-

Rcglsreroej Trad* Mark »f 
HercMlt* Powder C». HERCULON 

Polypropylene Olefin Carpet Fiber 

loom. Although it ll stunning enough for the finest living room, 
i t is the ionawst-waarfrtg, easie«t-cl»aning carpet the industry 
has yet produced. These propertiei make it- suitable and prac
tical for kitchen installation. 

Herculon is a polypropylene olefin fiber—a new man-made 
substance that is letting new itandardi of wear and clean-
ability. This fabric lasts longer, res'rsfi soiling, cleans more' 
easily and dries faster. It is enHrely colorfaet. The colors 
permeate the f iben. Herculon carpet it free of static, resists 
pilling, fuzzing, shedding, Is mildew free and mothproof, non-
allergenlc. 

Apart from the. decorating ef fed, a carpeted kitchen will cut 
down on -the noise. It is less tiring t o stend and walk on. It is 
foi jLtjur to rrsaintein-You spend rtrany working hours in your 
kitchen. Once you've lived in a carpeted kitchen, you'll never 
go back to waxing and polishing. Betides, you'll enjoy the 
luxury and color. 

Average 
9x1 2 ROOM 

INSTALLED 
WALL to WALL 

EASY BUDGET TERMS • AS LOW AS $10 MONTHLY 

STOP IN SOON AND SEE 

Fabulous HERCULON Carpeting 

3330 MONROE AVE. 

OPEN «?VES "til r 

OPPOSITE PITTSFORD PLAZA 

LU 6-0755 

\ 
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